Graduate Student Council
2022 – 2023 (Oluwatomisin Ogungbenle, GSC)

Enrollment Management – Appealing to new Audience
Ebony Spencer-Muldrow

Micro Credentialing (Michelle Rodems and Beth Wiley)

Admission and Academic Policies
Admission Dashboards (K.B. Kulasekera/Chandler Hora)
Update on Search for Director of Graduate Admissions (Beth Boehm)
Stipend Analysis (Beth Boehm)
Duolingo Scores (Beth Boehm)
Graduate Referral Form/Admission Status Form (Courtney Kerr)
WES/ECE Evaluations (Beth Boehm)
Enrollment in semester of Graduation (Beth Boehm)
Online Tuition for Funded Students (Paul DeMarco)

PLAN Professional Development

Three Minute Thesis Competition Results and Guest:
- Sonia Calero, Chemical Engineering Winner (3MT) (Michelle Rodems)

Marketing Coordinator (Michelle Rodems)
DGS Orientation and Support Sessions (Michelle Rodems)

Annual Dean’s Reception (Michelle Rodems)
- Tuesday, April 26, 2022, 2:00 – 4:00 p.m., Humanities 100

New Graduate Student Orientation (Michelle Rodems)
- Friday, April 12, 2022

New GTA Orientation (Michelle Rodems)
- Tuesday, April 16, 2022

Graduate Student Appreciation Week 2022 (Michelle Rodems)
- November 7 – 11, 2022
PLAN Updates (Michelle Rodems)

- Academies
- Workshops
- Communication

Graduate School Initiatives, Activities, Events, and Opportunities

Department/Unit Teaching Award for GTA’s (Beth Boehm)

Doctoral Hooding and Graduation Ceremony (Courtney Kerr)

Dates to Remember (Courtney Kerr)